REGIONAL PREVENTION PARTNERSHIPS

ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG USE PREVENTION: COLLABORATIVE STRATEGIES WITH LAW ENFORCEMENT

October 10, 2018
Welcome and Updates

Hilary Fannin, MPH, CPS | Regional Prevention Partnerships
Program Manager Vermont Department of Health | Division of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Programs
Upcoming Trainings

- October 31st, 2018 1:30PM-3:00PM – FrameWorks Institute Webinar Session 3
  - TA hours with FrameWorks
- November 8th, 2018 10:00AM-11:00AM – All Grantee Quarterly Webinar – Skype
- November 19th, 2018 8:30AM-4:00PM – Fireside Inn W. Lebanon, NH Required RPP TRAINING SERIES | ACES and Substance Misuse Prevention
The Drug Disposal Law Enforcement Pilot Project continues to expand access for law enforcement agencies to participate in drug disposal. Beginning in July 2017, the Lamoille County Sheriff Department (LCSD) has been coordinating a statewide effort to ensure all law enforcement agencies, both local and state, have access to LCSD to dispose of unused or unwanted medications, and will provide training on proper handling and transportation of disposed pharmaceuticals. On the biannual DEA take-back days, the LCSD will coordinates a handoff of medications stored securely at LCSD. Since the beginning of the Pilot Project, LCSD has collected over 9,831 lbs. of medication with 5,137 lbs. collected in 2018. Don’t forget DEA take back day is October 27.
DRUG DISPOSAL SYSTEM UPDATE

Starting in June 2018, Vermont Department of Health launched a medication mail-back envelope program. Pre-paid mail-back envelopes have been disseminated throughout Vermont communities, offering a safe, simple, and secure way to dispose of unwanted prescription medications. Envelopes are available at places like town offices, health centers, libraries, senior centers, veterinarian offices, and other locations in communities across the state. Information on specific community locations is available through Regional Prevention Consultants and Offices of Local Health. Envelopes can also be ordered online from the Health Department, at healthvermont.gov/free-prescription-medication-mail-back-envelopes. There have been over 300 envelopes returned for destruction. A new contract has been initiated with a vendor to provide additional mail-back envelopes to the state through 2019.
The Agency of Education has free Guiding Good Choices (GGC) Workshop Leader Guides and Family Workbooks that can be shared with school districts and/or community organizations that commit to implementing the program at least once before the end of the 2019-2020 school year.

Flyers are available with contact information and further info on GGC at this event.

Please speak with Ann Gilbert (Central Vermont New Directions Coalition) at lunch or at breaks in the day if you are interested in hearing more about implementing GGC.
GOAL FOR TODAY

To identify opportunities and skills to enhance collaboration on prevention strategies with local and state law enforcement agencies.

Objectives:

- Review and update information on RPP approved law enforcement strategies and activities.
- Learn how to effectively engage and collaborate with law enforcement from municipal and regional law enforcement organization.
- Share successful law enforcement collaboration examples from local prevention partnerships.
Reminders

Materials and Powerpoints for this training are posted at:

http://healthandlearning.org/onlinelearning/

Evaluation and NOMS collection will be conducted through an online survey at:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RPPLAW
ICE BREAKER   HUMAN TREASURE HUNT

Find someone who “fits” the treasure hunt question and get that person’s signature. The object of this activity is to meet as many new people as possible.

When you have a signature for each item, you may return to your table.
Review And Update Current Strategies Supported By Regional Prevention Partnership Grant

Presenter: Detective Sergeant James R. Roy, Colchester Police Department
PANEL DISCUSSION ON SUCCESSFUL COLLABORATIONS

PANELISTS

Lieutenant Adam Petlock, Brattleboro Police Department

Chief Seth DiSantos, Newport Police Department

Lieutenant Jeffrey Danoski, Station Commander-Troop B New Haven, Vermont State Police
LUNCH IN THE ATRIUM
12noon to 1pm
Please return to this room promptly
Overview of Vermont Department of Liquor and Lottery, Division of Liquor Control Education, Compliance and Enforcement

Presenters: Chief Skyler W Genest, Director, Office of Compliance and Enforcement, and Jennifer Fisher, Education Specialist, Vermont Department of Liquor & Lottery
VERMONT POLICE ACADEMY CURRICULUM AND CONTINUING EDUCATION FOCUSED ON ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG USE AND PREVENTION

Detective Sergeant James R. Roy, Colchester Police Department and member of Vermont Drug Evaluation and Classification Program and Instructor at Vermont Police Academy
• Seven topic proposed by your colleagues for discussion and brainstorming.
• Each topic has a table assigned to it by the number. Refer to your handout for a description of each topic.
• Three fifteen minutes blocks of time to rotate to tables that interest you or that you have expertise to contribute to the topic. After 15 minutes, you will be asked to move to another table.
• Recording form to write down solutions and ideas and parking lot items. Please choose one person to record what is shared.
• At the end of the 3 blocks of time, we will ask for feedback from the larger group.
Group Discussion on Opportunities and Challenges to Enforcing Local Policies and Ordinances around Substance Use

Consider the following in your discussion:

What are the policies in your communities that require enforcement?

What do you think is an obstacle to enforcing policy such as no alcohol consumption in town owned parks and ballfields?

How can law enforcement and prevention work together to craft enforceable policies?
CLOSING AND EVALUATION REMINDER

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RPPLAW